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Purim is a time to be grateful. It is a story where the end of the Jewish people is a
possibility, but we are saved. And so we give thanks, year after year.
Here at Shomrei Torah we also have a lot to be thankful for as well. It was
through the hard work and effort of many dedicated people that made our Purim
experience successful.
First, there is our amazing Sisterhood. With Linda Gaba and Judy Krantz taking
the lead, many women volunteered their time to pack and organize this year's
Purim boxes. Then many people helped deliver them to members living in and
around Wayne. Special recognition needs to be given to Suzanne Zofi whose
contribution to the project went well above and beyond her job description. I
know of many wonderful conversations that transpired when boxes were
delivered and I heard from many grateful recipients. Everyone involved should
feel a sense of satisfaction.

Our Men's Club again ran a terrific Purim Carnival. Rob Baron and his crew of
reliable volunteers ran booths, prepared food, handed out prizes and ensured that
a good time was had by all. The number of young families, new families and
potential members that we saw gives me hope for the future.
I want to thank our Megillah readers, Seth Bader and Dassy did much of the work
and Stuart Skolnick, Maurice Kamo and Matt Nover all pitched in, too. We
would not have fulfilled that mitzvah without them. Let me know if you'd like to
read next year, we are always looking for new readers.
It is important to remember that events like Purim don't just happen. They require
planning and hard work to succeed, but succeed we did. And thank you to
everyone who helped make it happen. We couldn't do it without you
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A Word from our President
Barry Blecherman

We recently had a very unusual happening at our synagogue – we had a special congregational
meeting to decide whether or not to approve changes to our bylaws. Please let me take a few minutes
of your time to talk about this.
As you may be aware, we had our special meeting to discuss the idea of opening our religious school
to non-members. Our Board of Trustees had voted in favor of this idea but doing this required that we
change the formal rules of our organization. As we planned for this meeting I thought through what
we’d do as your leadership if the motion passed and what we’d do if the motion failed. I certainly
supported the idea – but if all of you did not I could work with that too. The only contingency that had
me really worried was the possibility that we would not have enough attendance at the meeting to
have a quorum. If that happened there could be no vote.
If you were there before the start of the meeting I’m sure you saw me looking over the crowd and
counting heads. When we reached the minimum number of people we needed to conduct business I
felt a wave of relief. Then more people arrived. And then more and more and more. And you brought
your passion with you. People on both sides of the issue spoke with emotion and respect – I was made
teary eyed more than once. In the end there were more than 70 of us there, and I knew that the day
was special no matter what the result would be, because everyone there had love for our shul and
passion for our success.
You gave me such a powerful charge of energy at this meeting. Thank you for making my task as
president fulfilling. The job is not always easy but it has moments when it is the best job in the world
– our special meeting was one of these. Thank you, thank you so very much.
All the best,
Barry
bsb279@nyu.edu
cell: 973.865.6358
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MATT NOVER
DIRECTOR OF CONGREGATIONAL LEARNING

As an educator, Passover is my favorite holiday. Not because of the food, which may
or may not be good. But because of the Passover Seder, a time when all of us are
teachers, and all of us are students.
Many of us are used to seders where we simply read from the Haggadah, and sing
the traditional songs. But I push you to think outside of the box. I’ve seen Seders
where everyone dresses in biblical costumes, where rooms are turned into tents. I’ve
watched as people create games, have debates, and bring in traditions from all over
the world. In fact, so many of the traditions of the Seder are designed to make us ask
questions. Have you ever wondered why some Haggadot tell us to remove the seder
plate during the 4 questions? It is to make you ask questions! Seriously. In the
Talmud, Tractate Pesachim 115b, the rabbis teach “Why does one remove the [Seder
plate]? The school of Rabbi Yannai says: “So that the children will notice that
something is unusual and they will ask: Why is this night different from all other
nights?” Everything we do, every ritual or action that is different, is designed to make
us ask questions, teach, debate, discuss, and be involved with Judaism.
So I encourage you to be creative with your Seder. Make it fun, ask good questions,
get everyone involved. You’ll be a part of the chain of Jewish teaching that stretches
back thousands of years, and helping it to continue for many, many more.
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MEN’S CLUB NEWS
Shalom, Y'all!
The synagogue had a GREAT Purim Carnival, thanks again to Yitzhak ben Michal
"haMelech Shomrei Purim", Hersch ben Chayim Baruch "haFoodie Meyod" and their
whole crew.
To the rest of us, that's Rob Baron and Mike Green. Without Rob, there would be no
carnival (or a much smaller one). Without Mike, no dogs, no falafel and no knishes.
And yes, thanks also go to our volunteer crew of Laurie, the other Mike, Bennett, Perry, Stuart, Steve, and Shara. If I have forgotten your name, you can bonk me on the
head with a grogger next year.
What’s coming up on the Men's Club calendar? Yom Hashoah
Yellow Candles are being sent out this month. The candle this year
has a new design. Here is a picture of what you will receive (or perhaps, they have already been distributed, by the time that this L'Chayim reaches your mailbox).
This year, the Yellow Candle program assumes renewed significance
in the light of the Pittsburgh Massacre on October 27,2018. Eleven our brethren were
killed on a Shabbat morning, and seven others were injured. It was the deadliest attack on a Jewish community in the United States. And just five months later, 50 Muslims were killed while at prayers in Christchurch New Zealand. Hatred and antiSemitism are on the rise, not unlike Europe in the 1930s.
On the evening of Wednesday May 1st, we ask you to you light a Yellow Candle in
loving memory of Peter Whitmore, Ray Fishler, Irwin Nijaki and all our other survivors
who we have been privileged to know at Shomrei Torah over the years. May their
memories be a blessing for all of us. In this age of growing anti-Semitism, let us use
these lights to remember, and to vow "NEVER AGAIN".
We wish everyone a Zissen and Kasher Pesah. Bye bye, Hametz! Hello Matzah and
Ring Jells!
- Moshe Aryeh and the gang
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Bat Mitzah of
ILANA LESHOWITZ

April 13, 2019 / 8 Nisan 5779
Shabbat HaGadol
Parashat Metzora
Hi, my name is Ilana Leshowitz and I will celebrate becoming a

Bat Mitzvah on April 13th. I’m a seventh grader at Anthony
Wayne middle school. I’m also a very musical person and show
my musicality through many different outlets. One of those is
through the violin, which I’ve been playing since I was 6 years
old. I’ve used the skills I’ve learned on the violin these past 7
years in order to join a high school-level orchestra. Another way I
express myself through music is by singing. I participate in my
school musical, I’m in the school chorus, and I spend some of
my free time writing songs on my ukulele. During the winter, I spend as many weekends as I can skiing with my family. During the summer, I spend my time at Appel Farm Arts Camp, where I’ve met so
many great new people from around the world, and really get to show my creativity.
My Torah portion is Metzora from the book of Leviticus. In the Torah portion there is a spiritual
based disease that is a result of gossiping called ‘Tzara’at’. My Torah portion explains all about this
disease and why it was created in order to stop gossiping. In the year 2019, gossiping is still an important issue that many schools (including my own) face on a regular basis.
I’d like to thank my family for sticking by my side and supporting me through everything that had to
happen in order to get to my special day. I’d also like to thank Morah Beth, Rabbi Mark, and my
‘Hebrew School Fam’. These are the people who taught me everything I needed to know for the service and beyond. I truly couldn’t have gotten here with out all of them. I’m excited to spend this very
special day with you all, and look forward to seeing everyone from the bima!

If you’re now reading this little box, it’s probably
because you rely on L’Chaim for important news
about what is happening in your synagogue. But
how about helping us provide this news. L’Chaim
needs volunteers who can help us put together
features, such as Volunteer of the Month, New
Members and other interesting aspects of life at
Shomrei Torah. Writing about these issues will give insight into the people and events that
make our synagogue the great place that it is. Just call the office (973) 696 2500 and tell us
you’d like to help.
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CUBA TRIP INFO MEETING—APRIL 11th following Minyan at 8pm.
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On the night before Passover Jews are obligated to search
their homes for Chametz (bread). The Bedikat Chametz kit
contains the supplies necessary for the traditional search:
candle, feather, and wooden spoon.
Bedikat Chametz kits are available in the synagogue office.

Shomrei Torah WCC
AUTHORIZATION TO SELL CHAMETZ 5779/2019
If possible, all chametz – food not acceptable during Pesach (Passover), or materials containing such unacceptable food
– should be destroyed or given away before the holiday begins. Should this be impossible, the chametz may be stored
in such a way that we are sure not to use it during the holiday and its actual ownership is transferred to a non-Jew
until the holiday concludes.
Please complete the form below and return it by 10 am on Friday, April 19, 2019/Erev Pesach 5779.
KNOW ALL PEOPLE: That I, the undersigned do here by make and appoint Rabbi Randall Mark as my true and lawful
representative to act in my place and stead, for me and in my name and on my behalf, to sell all chametz owned and
possessed by me, knowingly or unknowingly, as stated in the Torah and defined by the sages of Israel (e.g., chametz;
chashash chametz/suspect chametz; and all kinds of ta’arovet chametz/chametz mixtures); also, chametz that tends to
harden and to adhere to the surface of pans, pots, or other cooking or eating utensils, of whatsoever nature, and to
lease all places wherein the aforementioned chametz owned or possessed by me may be found, especially in the
premises located at (your address & perhaps your place of employment too)
________________________________________________________________________
The Rabbi has the full authority and power to sell said chametz and to lease said place or places wherein said chametz
might be found, upon terms and conditions as discretion dictates. He has the full power and authority to assign or
appoint a substitute or substitutes to act on my behalf with all the same powers and authority that I have invested
in the rabbi, and I do hereby ratify and confirm that Rabbi Randall Mark or a rabbinic substitute lawfully has this
authority.

And to this I hereby affix my signature on this date: ______________________________
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
Signature:
________________________________________________________________________
(C) THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY
Reminder it is a mitzvah to give extra-tzedakah called Ma’ot Chittin, to help provide a Seder for those who cannot
afford it on their own. Checks can be made to the RDF, multiples of Chai (18) appreciated.
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Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to
Wayne Conservative Jewish
Congregation whenever you shop
on AmazonSmile.
AmazonSmile is the same
Amazon you know. Same products,
same prices, same service.
Support your charitable organization
by starting your shopping at:
smile.amazon.com

Husband of Gloria Millan

973-706-7039
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SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS
IN HONOR OF

YAHRZEIT FUND

MEREDITH & SCOTT DELMAN
Maya’s Bat Mitzvah
Synagogue Board & Associates
Sue & Barry Mirsky
Terri & Oscar Reicher

ALICE BRAUNSTEIN
Mother of Lee Rothenberg

GENERAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
GENERAL FUND
IN HONOR OF

ANNE EISENSTEIN
Mother of Elliot Eisenstein

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF

BOB & SUE GORDON
Maya’s Bat Mitzvah
Terri & Oscar Reicher

ADA FORMAN
Barbara Kahn

HERMAN SCHLOSSBERG
Father of Sy Schlossberg

IRIS & GENE FISHER
Marriage of Andrew & Natalie
Sue & Barry Mirsky
MR. & MRS. JACK FAJERMAN
Birth of Grandson
Elaine & Sy Schlossberg
MICHELLE & JUSTIN ESGAR
Birth of daughter, Simona
Synagogue Board & Associates
LAURIE NAHUM & RICK KRIEGER
Birth of Granddaughter
Rhita & Steve Gastwirth
Marsha & Paul Greenberg
Diane & Rich Seltzer
SHARON & MARK TERRY
Engagement of Stacey to Sam
Rhita & Steve Gastwirth

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS
IN MEMORY OF
BROTHER OF DORIS KATZ
Maxine & Barry Berger

SAUL GURITZKY
Father of Nathanya Simon
ROBERT & MILDRED KENT
Father & Mother of Howard Kent
SIDNEY LESSER
Husband of Gloria Lesser
Father of Gary & Ross Lesser
MYRON ROGERS
Brother of Marvin Rogers
WILLIAM ROGERS
Father of Marvin Rogers
ROSE ROTHENBERG
Mother of Sy Rothenberg
HELEN SARIN
Mother of Barry Sarin
SADIE RADLER SHAPIRO
Grandmother of Eric Weis

BROTHER OF ALAN NEWARK
Maxine & Barry Berger

ARNOLD SHEYDWASSER
Brother of Frank Sheydwasser

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS
FOR A SPEEDY RECOVERY

DESZO VOYTICKI
Father of Ivan Voyticki

DOROTHY SAUNDERS
Maxine & Barry Berger
LAURA FISHLER WILL
Sue & Barry Mirsky
Elaine & Sy Schlossberg
SISTERHOOD GIFT CARD
IN HONOR OF

MR. & MRS. HERB JAFFE
Granddaughter’s Bat Mitzvah
Stephanie & Richard Whitman
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RACHEL BALDERMAN
Mother of Monique Wasserstrum
ISIDORE LIEBOWITZ
Father of Marsha Greenberg
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